
 

Laws Relating to Purim 

  

Fast of Esther/ Taanit Esther 

On the day before Purim we observe the “Fast of Esther,” commemorating the fast that Esther, Mordechai, and the Jewish 

people took upon themselves.  Though they fasted three days, we fast only one.  Because the Fast of Esther is not one of the four 

fast days ordained by the prophets, certain leniencies may apply for pregnant women and those who are ill.  Please consult Rabbi 

Genack, Prus, Rayman or Hoberman for any specific questions. The fast begins on Thursday morning, March 9 at 5:04 AM and 

ends in the evening at 6:38 PM.  

  

Reading the Megilla 

Megilla must be heard twice by everyone- men, women, and children- once at night and once during the day of Purim.  It is 

preferable to hear the Megilla in the synagogue with a large gathering.  A late reading will also be held at night to accommodate 

those who could not attend the earlier reading. 

  

One is required to hear each word of the Megilla.  If a word or a phrase is missed, it may be made up by reading that section 

from the printed Megilla text. 

 

Gifts to the Poor/ Matanot La’evyonim 

We fulfill this mitzvah through giving two gifts to at least two needy individuals (one gift each).  We suggest, minimally, 

donations sufficient for the purchase of a meal.  The RJC channels funds to local & Israeli poor on Purim day. Purim is a day on 

which we traditionally do not scrutinize those who come to ask for help, but respond graciously to all. 

 

Gifts of Friendship and Camaraderie/ Mishloach Manot Ish L’ray’ehu 

The minimum is to send two ready-to-eat food or drink items to one person, though it is commendable to give more. These food 

items ideally should be available for the Feast of Purim. In addition to the RJC Mishloah Manot Project, one should send one 

personal Mishloach Manot on Purim day. 

  

The Mitzvah for both Matanot La’evyonim and the Mishloach Manot is only fulfilled on Purim day, as opposed to Purim night. 

 

Gift of the Half-Coin/Zecher l’Machazit Hashekel 

It is customary to give a sum of money, ideally three half-coins, in commemoration of the yearly half-shekel collection of 

Temple times.  The three half-dollars are given on behalf of each adult and, in many families, on behalf of children as well.  The 

half-shekels may be given either before Mincha on Taanit Esther, before Megilla reading at night, or in the morning.  The 

monies, in our community, are used to support Torah scholarship. 

  

Note:  This should not be confused with the mitzvah of Matanot La’evyonim, gifts to the poor.  Each mitzva is fulfilled 

separately.   

 

Feast of Purim/ Seudat Purim 

During the day of Purim, one should hold a festive meal, continuing the celebration of the Purim miracle that began in the days 

of Mordecai and Esther.  Regarding drinking wine, one can fulfill this obligation with a small quantity of wine, enough to induce 

a light slumber.  Whether one drinks more or less, the important thing is to have proper intentions, to rejoice in the spirit of 

Purim.  Health and safety, of course, are primary concerns, especially where our children are concerned. 

 

Al Hanisim 

We add Al Hanisim both to our Birchat Hamazon and to our Amida.  If forgotten, one need not repeat the prayer.   

  

Have a Happy Purim! 

 פורים שמח!


